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Orpheus Not to Appear

With Harum in Concert
Orpheus, the band that was originally scheduled to appear with the

Procol Harum will not be included on Friday night's Jazz Society-Ger-

man Club concert. Last Wednesday we were notified that M.G.M. had

called a "sudden recording session" for that weekend and they would

not be able to fulfill any personal appearances.

We regret that they will not be appearing on the bill but again we are

glad that they were only the filler band+'

,,]! 5 iil! pl.r.

Phi Beta Kappa
Initates Six

'ednesday

^ed by a I

it the Se\

! May 24th and May

Air Society Represented

At National Conjerence

d Air Society Nat

I George Hopkins <

' Angel Flight pres

COLLECTION OF "

Sewanee Students Choose
McCarthy in Choice '68

Community Group

To Present Hit
"The Odd Couple" by :

shows to

aity Theatre May

! at the Sew

plete. There will be no performance 01

Advance sale tickets are $1.25 foi

the general public and $.75 for stu-

dents. The admission price at the dooi

the

The which the play-

-efoot in the Park" and the

in apartment. One of the men revo)

lis wife beyond bearing because of

lis addiction for neat houseke

ind hypochondria. The two main

sroduction directed by Mike Nichi

The Sewanee production is undi

direction of Arjun Sajnani, who will be

-emembered for many suave Purple

:ludes Charles Blanchard, Lee A

day of last week.

of 800 gave the

lurality of 28 vc

le total vote, ov

A similar turn

i the Choice 68

elating to the

rnited States sh(

—G3.0 percent—advocated either im-

te or gradual withdrawal of th(

U. S. from Vietnam. On the questior

-ning the bombing of North Viet-

[cement was rejected by the

ajority of the student body as

ief method of dealing with the

In the faculty poll, only 36 votes were

^standing of the character of the poll,

f those who voted, however. Sen. Mc-
Carthy was again the favorite choic.

ing 17 first choice votes, or 47.

it of the ballots cast. The fiv

the faculty vote, good enough foi

cond place. On the same refcrendun

icstions, 88.9 percent of the faculty

led by Rob
at the Sff

id the lighting by

handled by Burt Hanbury,

Dr. Foreman
Presents Work

Dr. Foreman has received a numbe:

roteins of red blood cells in close!;

elated mammals. He has publisher

als of comparative physiology and ge-

IcCarthy was the

icsday and Wednes-

Students Attend
Science Meeting

hold its annual

iy 4th. The event is

held in the Physical Science Center at

search on the part of the student.

urface Potential

lipse Photography Using High-Spei

In the student body,

ner, former secretary of Health, Edu-

cation, and Welfare, Sen. William Ful-

bright, and Sen. Howard Baker of Ten-

(Continued on page three)

Greeks Select

New Officers

nt-^Iin

;r—Shawn Packard, his

—Randy Marks:

/eO, secretary—Armor Munson; ATO:
resident—Chip Moon, vice-president—

floullrie Bums, secretary—Wa I Iy Mc-
:all, treasurer—Walter Merrill, annals

-David Oakley; Chi Psi: president—

ichobert, secretary — Hank Cooper,

ent—Randy Charli

Ellis;

:A: president—Hugh McCalley, '

esident—Gene Robinson, secretary—

m Smith, treasurer-Rob Bole; Sigma

u: commander—Dick Dargan, lieuten-

it commander—Roger Way, treasurer

Buck Hinkle, recorder—Buzzy Hart.
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A Sign Of tEbc ^ctoance purple p . /
nrhp> Tl fTlPQ Tht University Weekly Newspaper-Founded 1892 J7 lgllt

Uu

* a symbol of the pure ma- Matuigin)> Editor
worn by the faculty and sludenls of Ihe Univer- JlMMvSui.tr

nd highest learning which characterize this

„i™» 1. fln.11, 10 s ^ .1-1 >«'-
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I is a "dented horn rescued from Ihe past,
w( ,

(
. ks |r| , , nUj , r)

. ^d May) by Tm
s not being heard is not a result of em- university of the South. Telephone

1 by the horns of the present—so numer-

uch fragile plastic that time breaks rather

denls them.

of the tradition which

the University o the South an identity is
„v p^vhups

our nation's

manners which i

nevertheless rcn

difficult to achieve but

ain the goals of a uni-
'3d

oil

ly. Without sucl traditiorus and goals a

Reassessment

aggressors " It is clear that am mal

ly do fight wars for the reason

not for anything essentially Cnoblo, 1

gressor" as an individual or ation wh

I'.t thev Ltiii.-iL.iiT! v j-l.i

fthelimes. wniw »w ™«*». -....„,. »«,™-
sensa(iona]isrl]] ^ violence . ^^ hrcsp

lack of real col

i most compel!,

has this countryl*

SS »Tv*
nT

unnoticed by ™»-

leing the other

which is too irresistable

j an age cliaracterized by the rapidity doau democracy, and an affluent society, that

,ch changes are taking place. Fostered
has dont. more^ ray other m ^ history of

ccess of technology in altenng "* r PW- the world to aid the underprivileged, strengthen
mi,n ',,,/. Mirt]T| Lu1 , K , Kmc Ri|tx. rt F K(?n_ If the rights of a del

and furnish food for the hungry, now
re(]^ ^ Lyndon

roblems and tends to make rights. If one

ical about t

•hone in .11 splice 0! lite. Unfortunately
j, ^ lvhi toB^ ,or the world. Ho..

eolation that such Ututcs are not readily
^ ^ , fc ^ ^ (Mc „, „„^ „a .

""•">""*
!
"j"J ,„,'„T^. ',,."

"
,,"u 1 ™ •" "" ^'^' »'" >* ^"y, and tl„

been lost. The result is that very
ls P*

'
' , * , , _„„ to coerce acts ol li -insl.ition by van.-us groups

, T ,
'

, ' ... .

. . ... «. ..,.:„ __j uih.J '1°™. °r has 1[ come about as the result of S'085 We have seen in the past, however, that such Pursu,t of harness are not attendant rights oi

mistakes and faulty^reasoning by our adrninis- methods have proved harmfu , jnstead of hc]p . a ^emoc^c>^at^least ^r.o^ofjny^ceived^y

This period in history is often called the you must not do_but willingly." This transfer- P"****- If so
.

fa« lw» consequences; These

"Atomic Age." and rightly so perhaps, for with ,„.,„„„ IS |
lt, ]tir, accomplished today by adminis- nsh,s * unreal

'
a( least "' '""c of W0T

-
T*1**

t,ot the amazing discoveries about the team and its (a(ors who ^^^ to use a statute's sanctions
are Qnreal for everybody, and unreal in the

itional uses, a unique age abounding with complexities pgatively, to effect what has been called "the
sense of "^P^ abstractions.

has arisen.. No civilization has ever faced the proper attitude." If carried too far, this could Th,s absurd situation can only be obviated by

realization that all-out war might bring des- present a threat to human fredom and dignity, expanding the notion of "aggressor" to include

direc- truction to the entire world. Such knowledge For example: suppose we lived in a religious a" those who seek to impose their will on a

il d°- coupled with other problems has created what community where playing golf on Sunday is pro- People, without the consent of said people. This

ver, it seems | be a kind of national hysteria—a rest- hibited. this regulation may be an annoyance is not a heipful alternative, however, because

action, lessness which needs to be calmed. Certain ques- but we would probably accept it reluctantly. On 'ben we have to explain why we were opposed
world tions arise, however, which must be answered, the other hand, this situation would take on a to the elections in South Vietnam in 1956; we
3t dis_ Is this age so different from others that we must different complexion if a similar regulation com- didn't want them held because no one had any

anew abandon old principles, morals, and philosophies pelled us lo church attendance, or worse to kneel doubt that Ho Chi Minh would win. This was
tunes- to make way for a new and impending order? and recite prayers. Here we would feel a direct undesirable precisely because he was a Com-

Intemationally, the United States long ago dis- affront to human dignity, even though the pur- munist. Therefore, unless we stick to the former

"ate
3
- entangling alliances." As our country grew we church attendance, so that more people could gressor ourselves.

for liberty and the re- hear Gods word. The first seeks its end slyly. There is no essential mystery in all of this. As

«Sta«"to
re, it is often the ca

change is met with ir

ol power.

"SSisr.
des a kind of check or

.s effect is too often tha

e frequently

nso of idontit

tc of upheaval. We can

Uti^lrftiu^rdw'flnd^ H^v fu2e of t1"11 *005 - We defended freedom, not al- by indirection, the second, honestly and openly. Russell Johnson has succinctly pointed

body*' The
P

arcumenl; uT a^^-MqJter"""^ what we 5,ood for was ,ight
'
We °PPosed tvran" ^n bas its virtues and honest legislation its derstandings, and not some sort of ideolo;

unselfishly, but guided by the belief that Yet, this is surely a case where indirect legisla- is a war about basically differ

we stood for was right. We opposed tyran- iion has its virtues and honest legislation its derstandings, and not some s

d fought two world wars in pursuance of heavy price in human dignity. Actions carried struggle between "Communist

octrine, which as we remember, forms the out too hastily are usually regretted, therefore, world". The "free world", in this latter under

;hould be our guides, standing, is nothing but the locus of r

w«»'boay™tbTorfer"'»ri^
however, vacillation has characterized our ac- ^ a sptxch on March 24th. former Vice-Presi- tent democracy. Not that this is how it is con-

H .„,-' f,« ,,.,„„„ I.-, thinkmK that that is
"ons Tlu «H«™"ist monolith, avowed to the

cicnt mchard Nixon said; "Not calling for a re- slrued by its adherents, but to cite Johnson

a necessary or even a likely result In fact,
u,,im;l "-' defeat of capitalism everywhere, poses

(reat mto new -^^f,^ we need to fashion a again, the 'free world" is in fact the Pax

(1KB, who feel mo.i si.ondv about this pro-
an ever Prose,lt *reat to our country. There new diplomacy which can radjust to the bal-

Americana in which the whole world is our

posal have failed to point out any concrete ex-
should ** no doubt that e*>rt* ^^ overt and ances within the free world, as well as those be- P|um '

™e reasoa Th " ! Communista are aggrea-

Zugh they were challen'g'ed to do» in "an edU weaken and dlvlde

J*
*"**?**' "IT*""11 The other nat.ons must begin! and quickly, to

^
1™^ 8re

J*
>

!
h appUed

.

lo M those
'
who do n0 '

The desire to open Jhe government to every madc^oncessions to Stalin which eventually re- ^^r^Tif we'delav moves toSSSil """"^red GAnaorEB
" Eastern Europe to commun- new structur<, of socurity adequate to the age,

become so significni, all uver the western world. jg— we

destructive—they lead to disorder and anarchy. worki ^ouhic spots have appeared with increas- TwH'eemTlike'^ooTadvi
One need only look as far as Columbia Univer- ing frequency. Korea, Hungary, Yugoslavia, Cu- internationally and inten

- Sewanee Echoes

Memphis or Chicago to lend support for ba> Panama, Laos. Viet Nam, and

The Order of Gownsmen provides a unique past. More recently the Arab-Israeli war and

balance of seniority and academic achievement the seizure of the U. S. Ship Pueblo give added

that assures stable student government. It may strength to an already potent argument. One

be that some gownsmen are apathetic, but they obvious conclusion that could be drawn from

are responsible Allowing all students to attend these facts, is the final realization that we c.\n

the effectiveness of the organization, but it will vacillation if we are to remain great. Appease-

certainlv add to the nmlunon Fri-shmi.-n should mom .lo.- n'.l work now and never will. Hitler

no. be allowed lo attend meetin.s because they proved this conclusively. Judeing by past events, | ^ SHAFT I.KTTF.il .Z, "„lS? °"

arc not familiar enough with the school to havi

i regulating its affairs; others troublesp..ts will Hal

[/ SHAFT LETTER
sity of Washington. "To

imply", said one of the students,

-i minimal academic record What is to be ex- sible that the might of

pected of them! been used clumsily, wi

This editorial has not been a defense of the

the attitudes which demand its abolition. The

new resolution does not entail any immediate
The war in Southeast 1

only this school, but every institution in society.

There may be more at stake in May than the

once welcomed with ope

QUOTATION FOR THE WEEK me, however, the pro-A
who stood in the rain

Hurray, Hurray, the First of May my 'faith in this country

—William T. Cocke On the home front.

LYif.-d :

After our phone conversation tonight, if >

you and I just don't mix. I really think that

best thing for us to do would be to stop cc

thing, you'll a

"™ s*1 e if you consider every- would ave been even more beautiful had he

i October in Middle Tennessee, in the

ave to say—Good Luck in around Springfield and Clarksville, Here

apples, the mossy trees, the gourds, the

late flo% ers, the late working bees. Here are tht

MaryBeall fields, the river bottoms, the zephyrs

thaWnS'you and I

id above, I'm really happy
would like to send you a

the "r.

e tobacco barns floats horizontally i»
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Reagan: the Man to

Beat in November?

Sewanee Students
Make Choice

(Continued from page one)

• received one vole each, or 02
the vote respectively. Six

a either blank or disquali-

Perhaps it was The Speech. Perhap:

the undefinable charisma. Perhaps thi

moment. Perhaps the message. Which-

ever one it was, the facts remain—Ron.

, ( |J R t-jq;m has climbed from



Student And Faculty Comment

On Conscience Day leach-In

Sewanee has seen in a long lime.

political position of Hie United States

in the world and in Viet Nam. What

some difficulty accepting the proffered

throughout the world, is the nature of

the response made those of us who dis-

puted the speakers. To call our re-

sponse vapid would, I'm afraid, be to

accord it a wholly undeserved compli-

ment. For when the only response we
could give to the speal«

their masculin

I l,H,l

positions of our own. This dearth of rea-

son is, unfortunately, nol limited to the

of the Administration which has led

this country for the last five years, a

foci dramatically brought out in last

week's encounter between the war op-

ponent Russell Johnson and the State

and to find facts in support of then

This failure is perhaps due to the com
placcnl belief that the government i

Mr. Fuhrman spoke eloquently, and

the hecklers made it pretty clear that

his arguments were hurling. There was

no question who won this confronta-

tion. I hope the hecklers will remem-
ber their behavior on this occasion the

next lime they want to condemn the

and black power movements.

I also hope—perhaps even more fan-

cifully—that everyone will take to

heart Mr. Fuhrman's point that an un-

popular regime cannot be forced on a

people permanently. If we could admit

lo ourselves that both our military ef-

crs arc bound to be in vain unless em-
ployed in behalf of causes with genuine

jiupubi- support, our country would be

Henry Arnold

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

caliber dud made th

td at the end of the

THURSDAY, MAY 2,

cond large caliber dud rt.iHv fizzleil

But this fizzle was of a differon

nd. The topic was supposedly lo b<

q withdrawal of U. S. forces fron

et Nam but seemed to turn into i

:ture on Communist Doctrine and th<

their stands which they took at the

rally Friday. I felt that the otherwise

very enthusiastic reception of the un-

precedented event was marred by

mumbled (ears that the speakers were

disloyal when, in fact, they not only

rightly reminded us that "war is ter-

rible" but also were equipped with

,. ', Ihej :ved
]

the I

should not

I the ag{

them but the fat

of their interpretation and think that,

our involvement, they neglected to talk

of the reality of power politics. They
did not look at the implications of the

U.S.S.R. or Red China's involvement in

the war. I would welcome now a de-

bate about the politics of the war
which would help clarify an bsuc
which emotion clouded Friday and for

which the ruins of the R.O.T.C. build-

ing were hardly congenial surround-

Scott Feakter.

Now Managed By

MORRISON FOOD SERVICE

Sewanee Specialties

Suggesting:

Grilled Riheyc Steak Sandwich
Pan Fried Chicken—Country Gravy

Fried Shrimp with Tarter Sauce

Featuring

Broiled Spencer Steak with Herb Butter

New Hours

Breakfast—7 'till 11 a.m.

Cold Luncheon Buffet— 11 :30-2:00

Tuesday—Thursday
Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00

Sunday Family Buffet— 1 1:30-2:00

Businessman's Lunch
Monday and Friday

Pub Room Open Nightly

3:30-10:00 p.m.

Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS
RESERVATIONS MADE AND ^
SPECIAL EVENTS BOOKED J

should go to

era to their I

t Nam, by request, Midline.

ent made over a decade ago.

[ there to conquer or exploit

1 civil war. Looking at North

1 the door for the spread of Chi-

I ".!,.- -ongly ; ,1 Hi

Minh were holding the reins. He

he unification of Viet Nam. But he

anly the bit in the horse's mouth,

uenee.l by Peking's grasp on the

*ople ,n South

thing is certain—Hope.

It takes two to fight a war. Here bol

des have their rights and the

rongs. When these rights and wronf

e tallied, reasoned out, and the

.ilt with redlibtically. I find the U. !

rility of those conduc

:ondly, Sewanee certainly did not

ne Friday noon the "dovish" post

d cast itself in Tuesday and Wed-
sy. when nearly two-thirds of the

•ni body voted for either immedi-
ir phased withdrawal of the U. S.

"phas withdrawal" as "Boy, I

'

1 of Phil

"Draft Dodger Rag"

1 diffici of Se

! in holding this rally exercised

one of the most necessay freedoms and

mobilities that we as American

ns possess—the freedom of speech.

;ver, I feel that there is more to

unship than being able to speak

freely. It seems that when the peopli

should

: that

nd Whcl

ng the decisions that these dec led

its of our population resort to dodg-

of outright defiance of the social and

s somewhat distasteful. At such

refully.

oftei ssed

ieople do not think very carefully at

ither times either. It may be that a

ally can jolt some people inti. thinking,

vho would no do so otherwise.

If I had to offer a criticism of the

peeches, it would not be what was

aid, but on what was not said. We
nust not only cease and desist in a

cry possible effort to build up an in-

it our people can work with other

ople to bring to an end the threat of

> that

5 of making the good

,
the ROTC Buildin

obtained a short time earlier in Gailor.

uplcd with a prolonged hich-pitehed

hine from the loud speaker were suf-

Students Choose

tainly due to the Vietnam war. Sewa-

nee like most of the country appears

simply to be war-weary now, and the

ply how the U. S. rids itself of this

war. The permanency of this shift in

many respects is highly doubtful."

Another surprising result of the poll

was the poor showing of Sen. Robert

Kennedy, who ran fourth in the "first

choice" presidential primary, pulling

only 5.6 percent of the total student

vote. Kopper remarked that "McCarthy

the liberal element on campuses to the

detriment of Kennedy. Perhaps also

Kennedy's strong identification with

civil rights hurt him at Sewanee."

Walker added that "the existence of a

Sewanee and the absence of such or-

ganization on the behalf of Kennedy
certainly played a crucial role here.

between McCarthy and Kennedy sim-

ply did not come off, as it did for ex-

ample at Peabody, where Kennedy and

McCarthy split almost equally nearly

sented Kennedy's blatant gold-digging

afler the New Hampshire primary."

Walker also found the strong show-

ing of Gov. Nelson Rockefeller "signi-

ficant." "Rockefeller captured both the

second and third choices in the pri-

1 appeal. He was frequent-

Jlm± \joxd iPackaae <zStotz

We

Stock Your Favorite

Liquors — Wines — Cordials

Store Hours

9:00 — 11:00

Monday thru Saturday

Telephone

967-0589

IX 820 South I

** Cowan Highway %%

•:** Winchester, Tennessee %%
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.
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Sewanee |Jurpl£ ^pnrts

Tiger Thinclads Pick

Up One, Drop Two
The Tiger thinclatU finished out their dual meets last week winning

once while losing twice. Tu'esday Sewanee lost to a strong Calhoun

Junior College team and defeated Maryville in a triangular meet. The

track was fast and Calhoun turned in some good times winning the loo

in 9.95, the 220 in 21.5, the 440 in 49.4 and the 880 in 1:58.9. Sewanee's

eTom
1 the

1 first far the 1

• the

) high

in the

.urdles which Chris Gardner

i.4. John Colmore was high

man for Sewanee with three firsts

the pole vault. The win and the

put Sewanee's record at two and

it Saturday Emory traveled to Se-

e to take on the Tigers in the

3 final dual meet of the year. Em-
same out on top 89 to 56 display-

nore depth than the Tigers. High

lore again. Colmor. : had :

its in the pole

) high hurdles when Chris

The

>mlin <S), Johnsor

(E); 2:01.0

n <E). Dawkins (E)

4:49.8

:ler (E), Delden (E)

:: Gardiner (S), Ro-

>1e (E); 16.7

s (E). Gardner (S)

nee (Dimmitt, Wolfe

lardner), Emory;

(E). Dunlap (E);

(S), Ahiport (S)

MILNER'S FOOD MARKET
Party Weekend Specials

Cold Beer at Popular Pric

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight

7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

Netmen Take 4th

In T1AC Tourney

ons based on earlie

State University fror

divi

; but t Kited t

Th.

twenty-eight points. They
U a battle for first place tha

lecided until the last three

matches of the tournament. MTSU
two of the three and clinched th.

ry, East Tennessee was third anc

Jiee was fourth, somewhat behind

eaders with eighteen points,

ing into the finals on Friday tl

s had attained five of the possib

Phil Eschbach made to the singl.

Burns-Eschbach and 1

lely placed ahead of

Jishv.lle on May

Linksmen
Rout Vandy

Grubb won 2-1 shooting a par 72 wl

PARTY WEEKEND
TRY

GEORGE'S PACKAGE STORE

Old Cowan Highway

Winchester, Tennessee

Oldham Theatre

WILL PENNY

, STRANGER IN TOWN

BaseballTeam
Downs Vandy

win over Vanderbilt and Bir-

i-Southern. Don Ellis got the

the Commodores in Nashville,

only nine scattered hits. Both

by SEC foe 6-4. In one of the best

itched games of the year •'Bullet" Bob
'hite knocked off Birm incham -South

-

n easily by a score of 5-1. Rallying

.hind the hitting of second baseman
cslfv Colbert, third baseman Wassoti

Lambuth Colloj

mih-c plays MTSU here Thursday
double header. The team will spe:

print; W.-vkend in Jackson, Tenn.

Union and Lambuth. This is the last

full week of regular season before the

CAC tournament May 10 in Lexing-

Insured Safety

Store Your

Winter Clothes

At

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS

Traditional style slacks

in great new fabrics.

Being well-dressed is no trick when you

own these stylish Farah slacks. Premium,

permanent-press fabrics stay wrinkle-free to

keep you looking sharp all day long. Perfec

for week-day or weekend.

4aW Www supply

Store
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African Bishop Visits Sewanee
To Arouse Missionary Interest

The Right Reverend John Benjamin Arthur, Bishop of Kuro
Ghana, West Africa, was an honored guest on our campus on the 23r<

id the 24th of April. Mis purpose in visiting the United Stat


